
GF28.10-P-0002A Transfer case (VG), function 14.8.96

MODEL 210.081 /281 /082 /282

Design

1 Transfer case

2 Cover

3 Double planetary gear set

4 Ring gear

5 Planetary gear carrier

6 Output shaft - rear axle drive

7 Hollow shaft

8 Spur gears

9 Output shaft, front axle drive

42 Output shaft, automatic 

transmission

P28.10-0224-06

The transmission housing (1) and cover (2) consist of a light alloy 

and are bolted to one another.

They contain a double planetary gear set (3), whose ring gear (4) is 

connected to the automatic transmission output shaft (42) with 

teeth.

The planetary gear carrier (5) is permanently connected to the 

output shaft (6) and drives the rear axle. 

The sun gear is designed as a hollow shaft (7) and drives the 

output shaft for the front wheel drive (9) via spur gears (8) with 

bevel teeth.

The spur gears (8) run in tapered roller bearings.

The highly limited production tolerances for the housing, tapered 

roller bearings and gears eliminate the necessity of adjusting the 

clearance.
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P28.50-0219-79
Power flow compensated  A- Input torque/engine B- Rear wheel drive C- Front wheel drive

Function

The double planetary gear set (3) acts as a differential ( central 

differential) between the front and rear axles. The drive torque 

from the engine is distributed by the central differential.

The transmission ratio is laid out so that when driving straight 

ahead 65% of the drive torque is transferred to the rear axle and 

35% to the front axle.

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Purpose Distribute power flow permanently to the front 

and rear axles at a certain transmission ratio.

Transfer case oil supply, function Models 210.081/082/281/282 GF28.55-P-3000A

ETS, purpose/benefit Model 210 GF42.35-P-0001-02B

ETS, function survey Model 210 GF42.35-P-0001-04B

ETS, notes for towing, checking and repair Models 210.08/28 GF42.35-P-0001-05A

work
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